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“264 Palestinian Refugees Killed due to Torture since the 

beginning of the Syrian Conflict…. Lebanon Issues a Decision 

to settle the Palestinians of Syria Situations in Lebanon” 

 

 
   

 

 Four Palestinian victims were killed due to the ongoing conflict in 

Syria. 

 A woman and a child were injured by a sniper shot during the food 

baskets distribution in the Yarmouk camp. 

 The displaced Palestinians in Qudseya suffer of a severe economic 

crisis. 

 The Palestinians of Syria in Lebanon perform a protesting sit-in in 

front of the UNRWA Director’s office in Burj Al Shamaly camp. 

 

"Diya Salman" killed under torture in the prisons of the Syrian regime 
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Victims 

Four victims died in Syria two of them in Adra area in Damascus city and 

the third due to torture, they are:- 

Abdeljabbar Hussine Ali Mari from Jermana camp was killed due to 

clashes between the Opposition forces and the Regular Army, which 

supported with the PLO army. 

Samer Shreeh was killed in Adra area in Damascus city due to clashes 

between the opposition and the Regular Army, it is mentioned that Samer 

is a member of the Opposition forces. 

 
Samer Shreeh 

Mohammed Faris Abdallah Houran from Khan Al Shaih camp died due 

to a wound he attained because of a shell in Al Qusour area while he was 

collecting wood. 

Deyya Suliman from Al Raml camp in Lathekia was killed due to torture 

in the Syrian Prisons. 

In a different context, the Action Group for Palestinians of Syria 

announced that the number of the Palestinians who were killed due to 

torture in the Syrian regime prisons is 264 refugees since the beginning 

of the Syrian conflict till yesterday. 
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Recent Updates 

The Yarmouk camp witnessed a state of tension because of the injury of a 

woman and a child by a sniper’s shot during the food baskets distribution 

which led to clashes and the stop of distribution process which deprived 

the residents again to receive their aids due to clashes of the two conflict 

parts. 

The Yarmouk siege, which is imposed on the camp by the Regular army 

and the PFGC, entered its 433 day respectively and resulted in 156 

victims due to the shortage of medical care, food and fuel. The water cut 

on the houses of the camp is still continuous for the Seventeenth day 

respectively in addition to the electricity cut for more than a year. 

 
The water crises in Yarmouk camp  

In terms of living, a noticed decrease on the prices of food materials 

inside the camp due to buying the food materials in good prices from Bait 

Sahem area. 

On the other hand, the Khan Danoun camp in Damascus city is still 

suffering of a severe crisis in drinking water where the residents were 

forced to buy the water from the mobile tanks which costs about 15$ 

which increased their economic burdens especially the high coast of 

living and the spread of unemployment. It is mentioned that the camp 

receives hundreds of displaced Palestinian families who left their camps 

because of the siege and bombing. 
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In Qudseyya town in Damascus city, thousands of displaced Palestinian 

families from the Yarmouk camp to the town are suffering of severe 

economic crises because of the high prices of rent houses and because of 

the unemployment. The residents also complain of the continuous power 

and water cut for respective days, where the number of the Palestinian 

families who were displaced from their camps to seek safety in Qudseyya 

town is about 6000 families most of them from the Yarmouk camp. 

 

Civil Work Committees 

Under the title of “Lebas Al Taqwa”, the Charity Commission for the 

Relief of the Palestinian People distributed a quantity of used clothes to 

some displaced Palestinian families in Qudseyya in Damascus city. 

The Palestinian Refugees Commission in the Temporary Syrian 

Government distributed a number of school bags on the students of 

Dara’a camp for Palestinian Refugees. 

In the Yarmouk camp, The Ataa Organization continued to provide fuel to 

the residents to help them pump water from the wells which were 

activated by the staff of the organization. The Hemma Voluntary Youth 

Group continued to clean rebels and the streets of Khan Al Shaih camp in 

Damascus city for the eleventh day respectively. 

 
Distributing  used clothes to Palestinian families in Qudseyya  
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Release 

The Syrian Security released yesterday Siham Mohammed Al Dali from 

Khan Al Shaih camp after being arrested for several months. 

 

Lebanon 

The Lebanese General Security calls, in a statement on its website, the 

Palestinians of Syria refugees in Lebanon who are in Lebanon in an 

illegal and legal way to visit the Security centers to settle their situation 

in Lebanon for free from 25/9/2014. The statement mentioned that the 

Palestinians of Syria in Lebanon’ s position who entered Lebanon 

illegally before 21/8/2014 will be settled through giving them temporary 

residencies for three months and for one time without any fees according 

to an accredited mechanism to renew the regencies of the Palestinians 

refugees in Syria. 

The Lebanese General Security mentioned that the position settling will 

be for free and will not be applied on the Palestinians of Syria refugees 

who hold the annual residency cards ”the permanent” , the refugees who 

got it as a complement or for work. According to the statement, the 

refugees who entered Lebanon in an illegal way will be giving a three-

month residency for one time without any fees and after enclosing the 

requested documents like the identity cards, passports or the personal 

certificate. 

It is worth mentioning that about 50000 Palestinian Syrian refugees in 

Lebanon suffer of illegal positions, where the Lebanese General Security 

refused the residency to many of the Palestinian Syrian refugees under 

the pretext of the absence of orders for their situation. 

It is referred that Lebanon has issued a number of decisions that limit the 

entry of the Palestinian Syrian Refugees to its territories. The Lebanese 

General Security transferred more than 40 refugees to Syria under the 

pretext of arresting them while they were trying to travel in fake visas in 

one of the Arab countries. In general the Palestinians of Syria suffer of 

legal and economic crises which increased their suffering which started 

after they were forced to leave their camps due to siege and frequent 

bombings. 
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The Palestinians of Syria Committee in Lebanon, the civil comities in 

Sour, Shahed Organization for Human Rights and Thabet Organization 

performed a sit-in in front of the UNRWA Director’s Office in Burj Al 

Shamaly camp to condemn the UNRWA decision of the financial aids cut 

on hundreds of displaced Palestinian families who were displaced to 

Lebanon. At the end of the sit-in, the protestors delivered a letter to the 

Director of UNRWA Office in Burj Al Shamaly camp. 

It is refereed that the Palestinians of Syria Committee in Burj Al Shamaly 

camp written down the names of the Palestinian families who were 

deprived of the UNRWA financial aids, under the pretext of that they 

don’t need the aids, to handle the names to the Director of the UNRWA 

Office in Sour in Lebanon. 

 
The sit-in in front of the UNRWA Director’s Office 


